Globalization has made banks to use Information Technology in offering banking services to customers, and which made customers in creating high expectations in banking services through electronic mode. Electronic banking services are now considered a new delivery channel for banks in India and which made customers access banking services easily and quickly. The transformation of traditional banking to modern banking is started by using Automatic Teller Machines, Bill Payments, E-Fund Transfer and so on. This made customers easy to do banking activitieseven in their homes and offices at any time. The success of E-banking is largely depended on banker's commitment and participation of the functioning at all stages and customer acceptance. In this view, the present work has made an attempt to study the customer's perception of electronic banking services. The survey was conducted to 70 customers of nationalized banks in India. The data has been analyzed using percentages and chi-square tests to ascertain the results of the study.
Introduction
Electronic banking means doing banking activities with the support of an automated device through internet connectivity. A customer can function their banking activities using computers, tab and cell phone as a substitute of personally visiting the banks for doing it. Internet connectivity place a vital role in performing banking transactions. The customers are provided login id and password to login to their account and do the transactions. The risk and opportunities are known by every bank better than anyone in a shifting competitive environment. Bankers can strengthen their associations with customers using E-commerce products and added services.The banking business can cope up with the development of Information technology, Telecommunication, and E-data processing will make a cutthroat competition among banks. At present every Indian bank is offering Electronic based facilities to customers to manage their accounts using internet connectivity and they can perform purchase and sell securities. Due tothe adoption and technological advancement in the banking sector made an increase in customer's expectation, subsequently, the banks are fetching towards customer orientation in their style of givingfacilities in order to see a satisfied customer. As a result of this, being banking as an industry they are formulating Article Info: ISSN:0097-8043 Vol-118-Issue-10-October-2019 P a g e | 558
Copyright ⓒ 2019Authors strategic plans to attract and retain the customers. Initially,ATMs work as an alternative banking channel which has to disbursal of cash but now it delivers anextensivechoice of banking services such as deposing money, withdrawal, online shopping, booking tickets, recharging online, mini statement generation and many more services can attain by the customers. The competency of banking services has been improved due to the introduction of core banking solutions, this permits bankers and customers to perform banking transactions speedy and smoothly. There have been some major obstacles like security issues and lack of knowledge of using Electronic banking has been the major drawback confronted by customers while using Electronic banking Facilities.Now the question raises to bankers that how to meet customers' expectations related to service and minimizing the operating cost and handling competition, although a lot of exercises has made to initiate Electronic banking.
Review of literature
The present conditions of retail banking are getting higher, the shutting of bank branches and extensive use of electronic banking arises an issue that whether the customers are satisfied or not. It made a wide-ranging of human-computer interfaces for banking services. Many researchers have been conducted research on Electronic banking from various perspectives which emphasizing the forecasts and challenges. Safeena (2010) their studies were concentrated on customers' views on internet banking, they found that use of electronic banking, perceived usefulness, perceived risk have a high impact onbank customers to adoptelectronic banking facilities. Rao, K. Rama Mohana, and Lakew, TekesteBerhanu (2011) their resultsdisclose that private and public sector banks customers had a great opinion of assurance and reliability on electronic banking.C.S Ramanigopal, Palaniappan (2011), as per their findingsthe bank customers are worried about security measures in electronic banking and also customers are expressed that they have fear in using internet banking because of scams and online threats.Amitabh Mishra, Kumar,DharamBir Singh, (2013) the result revealed that customers are shown dissatisfied with the service quality of private sector commercial banks, and also suggested improvements are required in the quality of service.Kaur, Jasveen and Kaur, Baljit, (2013) according to their findings there is no significant change in services identifying the customer's usage of electronic banking services of public, private and foreign banks in India.R. Elavarasi and S T Surulivel (2014), results indicate that most of the youths were using electronic banking then old. Old generation customers feel that electronic banking transactions are having more risk and insecure in nature.Meharaj andShaik Mohamed (2014), their finding shows that respondents age and aware of electronic banking services are having no significance and also found thesignificance changesamong gender of the respondents and the other to follow electronic banking facilities. UdaySingh Rajput (2015) in their studies, it is revealed that gender, education and income level plays a significant role in the usage of Electronic banking.Panda, S. K. and Misra D.P. (2017) they studied on customer perception on Electronic banking of rural banks. The study reveals that customers of rural banks are gratified on electronic banking services based on security and privacy. Fozia (2017) the studies have shown that the various dimensions of Electronic banking like cost-effectiveness, ease of use, accuracy, and accessibility indicate a significant difference between private and public sector banks of NCR, India.Abby Thomas (2017) , the results shows that respondents are satisfied with internet banking service and also they have identified the problem with security issues. R Ramya, B Indirapriyadashini and N Giri (2019), the result show that customized services haveinspired the customers to prefer electronic banking facilities.
Methodology
The study is proposed to cover the preference and reasons for adopting electronic banking services provided by commercial banks in the Davangere District. For the data collection,the researcher has been used in both primary and secondary data. The primary data was collected through interaction with customers of banks and astructured questionnaire was designed and have collectedfrom various customers of four banks. The secondary data was collected by referring journals, internet. The questionnaire was distributed among 75 customers who are well aware of electronic banking and out of these, 71 questionnaires were fully filled, out of which 70 samples were taken into consideration for data analysis and interpretation. The sampling is Random. The data was collected during the months between May to July 2019. The collected data wereanalyzed using percentage, Chi-square method. Source: Primary Data Table 2 shows the respondent's preference for electronic banking services, Automated teller machine, and immediate payment service have their first preference for banking activities that is 72.86 percent each and followed by mobile banking services that are 71.43 percent. SMS banking, internet banking, and E-fund transfer show 68.57, 67.14 percentage respectively. Telephone banking is least interest among all other electronic banking services showing 61.43 percentage. It can be observed that based on the chi-square test it is highly percent in nature on all e-banking services. 
Results and Discussion

Source: Primary Data
The above table 3 shows the reasons for adopting electronic banking by respondents, more than 85 percent of respondents are mentioned Convenience, Speed of response, Time saving and Security are the major reasons for adopting e-banking facilities i.e., the response of 92.86 %, 88.57%, 87.14%, and 85.17% respectively. As per Customer preference Accuracy and easy to use is having a percentage of 81.43 and 80 percent respectively, User-Friendly has shown 77.14 and Transparency is indicating 75.71 percentage as per customer adoption reasons. Based on the above information customers are using electronic banking because of convenience and time available. Source: Primary Data
The table 4 shows the customers who facing problems while using electronic banking services, 85 percent of the respondents are pointed that the security issues as a major problem based on their personal experience and 70 percent of respondents are worried about connectivity issues and complexity in performing electronic banking activitiesand Respondents are also mentioned 60 and 57 percent on insufficient knowledge and lack of ATMs respectively, as they founddifficulties in respect of accepting electronic banking facilities.
Suggestions
For adopting E-banking services now the Government of India, RBI, and individual banks should create awareness of such services to customers. Based on customers' views on electronic banking the following suggestion has given by customers after using electronic banking facilities. The banks are required to increase network speed and have to reduce the service cost. Banks should give more protection towards password/OTPs and need to improve security in online banking activities. Banks should take necessary actions to aware of electronic banking facilities through the media and press. Need to develop an improved and secured versionof websites to perform online banking and all denominations should available in ATMs. These suggestions would help banks to implement some modifications while offering services to their customers.
Conclusion
Based on the above results it can be concluded that the maximum number of customers is aware and using electronic banking services. Out of 70 respondents, more than (61.43%) 43 respondents are satisfied in using electronic banking facility and it is highly significance base on Nonparametric chi-square test of all electronic banking services such as ATMs (0.000), Internet banking (0.004), Mobile banking (0.000), SMS banking (0.002), IMPS (0.000), Telephone banking (0.056), E-fund Transfer (0.004). As per respondents' views, Convenience (92.86%) and Speed of response (88.57%), Time-saving (87.14%) was the main influencing factor to adopt electronic banking facilities. All the respondents are also considered other factors to adopt it. Security issues (85%) were the threat as per respondents' view and also finds complexity (70%)and Connectivity issues (70%) are the problems facing while using electronic banking.For survival and success in the present competitive world, the banks have to satisfy the customers' needs and want in banking service. The customer awareness program is a respondents' area which banks should focus on and it should be easily recoverable and connected in a way that makes sense to a widespreadclient base. Customer engages and enriches their experience should have been a goal for banks.
